FISHING AND HUNTING LICENSES

Resident Licenses

Fishing $23
One-day Fishing $10
Hunting $20
Trapping $20
Hunt/Fish/Combo $32
Deer Hunt $39

Each additional Bonus Antlerless Deer license is $24

Youth Hunt/Fish $12
Fall or Spring Turkey Hunt $32
DAV – 1-year option $2.75
DAV – 10-year option $27.50
Lost/Duplicate sport license $3
Annual Senior Fishing $3*
Senior Fish-For-Life $23*  

*Required for residents born after 3/31/1943 and age 64 and older

Non-Resident Licenses

Fishing $60
One-day Fishing $15
Seven-day Fishing $35
Hunting $90
Five-day Hunting $50
Trapping $140
Deer Hunt $240

Each additional Bonus Antlerless Deer license is $24

Fall or Spring Turkey Hunt $175
Shooting Preserve $20

STATE PARKS

Gate Entrance $7 to $70/vehicle
Annual passes/Group rates available
Camping $12 to $46
Rates vary per amenities, day of week, holidays
Swimming Free to $5
Inns/Homes $62.99 to $289.99/day
Boat Rentals $5 to $8/hour; $20/day
Shelter Rental $25 to $75
Horse Tag $5 daily; $20 yearly

Boating
Non-motorized $5 annual
Motorized $25 annual

Some pricing listed in a range. For detailed State Parks and Inns fee information, visit dnr.IN.gov/state-parks/rates-and-fees

Deer Licenses Bundle Package

Resident $91
Non-resident $550
Non-resident Youth $91

Includes two antlerless, one antlered deer. Not for urban deer zone

Stamp Privilege (Resident and Non-resident)

Trout/Salmon $11
Game Bird Habitat or Waterfowl $11

For more license information from the Division of Fish & Wildlife, visit wildlife.IN.gov